
Ziorrllantolls.
SYDNEY SMITH.

A memoir of this remarkable man, has been
recently issued from the press by Harper &

Brother, N. Y. • It-is entited by Lady Holland,
Mr. Smith's oldest daughter, and contains a
vast variety of interesting matter. From a
review of it in the N. Y. Tribune, of the 17th
we make these extracts:

The witty sayings of Sydney Smith have
been so much bandied about as almost to have
become proverbial, but we will not close this
notice without recalling a few of the 'bril-
liants' that are scattered throughout the vol.
tunes in dazzling profusion. The following
are some fragments of my father's conversa-
tion in London:

Some one asked if the Bishop of
going to marry. 'Perhaps he may,' said my
father; 'yet how can a bishop marry? How
can he flirt? The most ho can say is, will
see you in the vestry after-:--sei*vim.

An argument arose, in which my father ob-
served how many of the most eminent men of
the world had been diminutive in person, and
after naming several among the ancients, he
added, 'Why, look there, at Jeffrey; and there

is my little friend who has not body
enough to cover his mind decently with; his
intellect is improperly exposed.'

'When I took my Yorkshire servants into
Somersetshiro, I found that they thought
making a drink out of apples was a tempting
of Providence, who had intended b.trly to be
the only natural material of intoxication.'

'Daniel Webster struck me much like a
steam engine in trowsers.'

'When I began to thump the cushion of my
pulpit, on first,coming to Boston, as is my
wont when I preach, the accumulated dust of
a hundred and fifty years made such a cloud
that for some minutes I lost sight cf my con-
gregation.'

'Nothing amuses me more than to observe
the utter want of perception of a joke in some
minds. Mrs. Jackscn called the other day
nod spoke of the oppressive heat of last week.
'Heat, ma'am!' said I 'it was so dreadful here
that I found there was nothing left'for it but
to take off my flesh and skt in my bones.'—
'Take off your flesh and sit in your bones, Sir'
0, Mr. Smith! how could you do that?' she
exclaimed, with tho utmost gravity. 'Nothing
more easy, ma'am; come and see next time.'
,But she ordered her carriage, and evidently
thought it a very unorthodox proceeding.

, too, the other day, walking
round the Combe Florey, exclaimed, 'Oh, why
do you chain np that Newfoundland dog, Mr.
Smith?' Because it has a passion for break-
fasting on parish boys.' 'Parish boys!' she
exclaimed, 'does he really eat boys, Mr.
Smith?"Yes, ho devours them buttons and
all.' Her face of horror made me die of
laughing.'

A most curious instance of this slow percep-
tion of humor occurred once in Brook street,
where a gentleman of some rank dined at our
house, with a large party, of which my father
and Mr. Luttrel formed portion. My father
was in high spirits and in one of his happiest
veins, and much brilliant conversation passed
aroundfrom Mr. Luttrel and others. Mr.
eat through it all with the utmost gravity.
This seemed only to stimulate my father, who
became more and more brilliant, till the table
was in aperfect roar of laughter. The 'ser-
vants even, forgetting all decorum, were obli-
ged to turn away and conceal their mirth.—
Mr. alone sat unmoved and gazing with
solemn wonder at the scene around. Luttrel
was so struck by this that ho said 'Mr.
was a natural phenomenon whom he must ob-
serve; so letting the side-dishes pass by, he
took out his eye-glass to watch. At last my
father accidentally struck.out a subject (which
for social reasons I must not give, though it
was inimitable,) which touched the right
spring, and ho could resist no longer, but no-
tually laughed out. Luttrell shouted victory
in my ear, and resumed his wonted attention
to the dinner, saying that ho had never wit-
nessed so curious a scene.

Some one speaking of the quality of a
measure, and quoting 's opinion:—
'Yes, he is of the utilitarian school. That
man is so hard you might drive a board-
wheeled wagon over -him and it would produce
no impression; if you were to bore holes in
him with a 'gimlet, I am convinced sawdust
would come out of him. That school treat
matikind es if they were mere machines; the
feelings or affections never enter into their
c*loulations. Ii everything is to be sacrificed
to utility, why do you bury your grandmother
at all? why don't you cut her into small pieces
at once and make portable soup of her?'

'Once, when talking 'with Lord - on
the subject of Bible name; I could not re-
member the name of ono of Job's daughters.
gyinein,' said he immediately. Surprised, I
congratulated him upon being so well rem" in
Bible lone. 'Ohl' said he, 'my three grey.
Luanda are named after Job's daughters.' I

.'Talking of absence: 'The oddest instance
of absence of mind happened to me once in
forgetting my own name. I knocked at a door

EMI

in London; asked, 'ls Mrs. B at home?'
'Yes, SW; pray what name, shall I say?' I
looked in the man's filce astonished=what
name? what name? ay, 'that is the question;
what is my name? I bel+e the man thought
me mad; but it is literally true that during
the space of two or three minutes I had no
more idea who I was than if I had never ex-
isted., I did not know whether I was a Dis-
senter or a layman. I felt as dull as Stern-,
hold and Hopkins. At last, to my great re-
lief, it flashed across me that I was Sydney

heard of a clergyman who went jogging
along the road till ho came to a turnpike.—
'What is to pay?"Pay, Sir? for what?' asked
the turnpikeman. 'Why, for my horse, to be
sure.' Your horse, Sir? what horse? Here
is no horse, Sir,' No horse? God bless me!'
said he looking down between his legs,
thought I was on horseback.'

'Lord Dudley was • one of the most absent
men I think I ever met in society. One day
he met the 4n the street and invitedme to meet
myself. " 'Dine with me to-day; dine with me.
and I will get Sydney Smith to meet you.' I
admitted the temptation be held out to w,
but said I was engaged to meet him elsewhere.
Another time, on meeting me, he turntj2ack,
put his arm through mine, muttering, don't
mind walking with him a little way; I'll walk
with him as far as the end of the street.' As
we proceeded together, W passed.—
'That is the villain!' exclaimed he, 'who helped
me yesterday to asparagus and gave me no
toast.' He very nearly overset my gravity
once in the pulpit. He was sitting immedi-
ately under me, apparently very attentive,
when suddenly he took up his stick, as if he
had been in the House of Commons, and tap-
ping on the ground with it, cried out in a low
but very audible whisper, 'Hear, hear, hear!'

The Habit ofExaggeration
Some people's tongues are continually emu-

lating the frog in the old fable and always
strainmg into an ox. There are those who
never experience a moderate and occasional
degree of pain, but they speak of it, as a
'splitting' headache, 'awful' spasm, or 'dread-
ful' torture. If, they meet with a slightincisl
ion of the skin, they have 'cut their finger to
the bone;' a common cold is mentioned seri-
ously 'as a most violent influenza' and a week
or two of fever is recorded as a 'severe and
frightful illness.' The 'superlative' is the
reigning mood with them; 'superb' exquisite,'
'wonderful,' glorious,"horible,"astonishing,'
and such extreme adjectives, teem on their
lips as plentifully as conjunctions, and we
often wonder, while gauging the narrow caliber
of brain, whence the big torrents issues—how
such large furniture could be found in such a
small house.

Let these people repeat a story or circum-
stance, and you Oan hardly detect the original;
they see everything through a magnifying
glass and „ kalideoscopo blended. Talk of
painting in veritable colors, the foreground
and outlines, often given in mere words, beat
the pre-Raphtelitesby notches; a Dutch garden
all tulips and peacocks, or a summer sunset all
purple and gold, are soft and unimposing corn•
pared to the HMl:ling power of one:of these fluent
sign-painters.

We once kept an account for a lady during
a three miles' walk through sandy lanes, who
declared herself 'half dead' with fatigue every
few minutes; and we found thacile bad died
exactly eleven times at the en of the short
journey, when she swallowed victuals in a most
vital fashion.

A USEFUE LADY IN TUE CAMP.—A lady of
color in Balaklava, and occasionally in camp,
(writes the special correspondent of the Lon-
don Morning 'Advertiser in the Crimea,) is
quite an original in her way; and an amusing
specimen of the adaptability to circumstances
of the darker specimens of the genus homo.—
She is both a Miss Nigtingalo and a Boyer in
her wny. A native of Jamaica, she has travel-
ed extensively -On the American continent, and
has acquired great experience in the treatment
of cases, of cholera and diarrheca. Her pow-
ders for the latter epidemic are now so renown-
ed that she is constantly beset with applica-
tions, and it mustbe stated, to her honor, that
she makes no charge for her powkrs. She is
often seen riding out to the fronpvith baskets
of medicines of her own preparation, and this
is particularly the case after an engagement
with the enemy. Het culinary powers are,
also very great, that even Boyer told her the
other day she knew as much about cooking as
himself. Mrs. &Imola is, moreOver,,a highly
intelligent woman.

Nsionnons.—They're the oncomfortablest
set o' neighbors that ever yor knowed,' said
Mrs. Snigglefritz.

'One never gets a minute's peace of 'em,
First, there's our Tom a-heavin stones and'
breakin' in o' their windows. Then Joe, he's
allays a•callin' en 'em names, an' settire Grip
at their heels• when they come home from
meetio'. And the critters out there in the
pastor', they're everlastin' over the bars inter
their tater•patch.

'What with one think and another, I'm
gettin' pesky tired on 'm, and I shan't feel a
eixpen✓orth o' sorrier, if some tine day finch'
'enia-toddlin' back where they hem from.'

?L'lii.,rl.lWilLi:V.Dt,all'Ato(.,
furniture.

p 013-2RT B. SMILEY., ,CAI3IN.II.II'
MAKER and UNDERTAKER . m— ',.‘,4\ 14 1W.,.Nortn ll:mover fitroot, next door toAUlass's llotol.

Ile would respectfully inform the
citizens of Carlisle and the public generally, that he
has now on hand a large and elegantassortmeht of FUR-
NlTURE,consisting in lent of Wardrobes,Card and oth-
er Tables, Sofas, Bureaus. Bedsteads, plain and fancy
Sewing Stands, &e., manuMetured 01 the best materiel
;and quality warranted.

Also a general assortment of CIIAIRS at the lowest
prices. 'YE"lints BLINDS made to order, and repairing
promptly attended to.

4.41-2 " COFFINS made at the shortest notice; and hay-
ing a splendid hearse he will attend funerals in town or
country.

/Ai'''. Remember the stand—next door to IL ClasS's
Hotel. R. 13. SMILEY.

EXTENSIVE FURNITURE ROOM.
—JAMES It. WEAVER would resuecfeully call4-sthe attention of House-keepers:tiUßnt the public

' to his extensive stock of elegant FNITREU,
including Soths, Witrdrobes.v'entre and Tables.

t,rr Dressing and Plain Bureaus, and every otherarticle in his breech of business- Also now on hand,the largest assortment of CllAlitS. in Carlisle. at
the lowest prices. AOFFINS made at. the short-
est notice and a Hearse provided fur funerals. Ile y(solicits a call at his establishment; on North Ilan-
over streeq, near illasse's hotel. ,

tielfurniture hired. out by the month or year

Stores F''qus

FALL STYLE OF lire_._ :IS, -

GEORG E KELLER respectfully announces t., lis
old Patitim.s.....tud thO public generally that he has jui, •,..

.I.lyed the 1.1.1J, STYLE OF GENTLEMB ....i
I A.rs, manufactured at one of the best estaldb
damts in Philadelphia, to which he invites specl I

attention.
lie has also constantly on band a large and rad..sr.

sortment of his own manutheturn as well as city d
lists and CaIN. suitable for the season, comprising n, ry
variety of Russia, Beaver. Moleskin and Silk lints, fin-
ished in the latest style, together with it full assortment
of CAPS of every shape and description. Med at everyprice. Ile partictdarly invites the public to all and 5:1.-
amino his exoonsivo assortment, which In style, mate-
ritl and finish. cannot ite surpa•sed by any in market,
and which he Is /Ode to put at prices lower than over.

Iteinentber his old stand un North lisnover street, be-
tween Ilutner's and Seller's stores.

FALL STYLE OF lIATS & CAI'S.
AVNI. 11. TitorT, desires to inform his old blendsthat he has rentoved ti, his 116 W el.4lllbliSlllllollt. on !ILI'

street, near the Railroad Depot, told is now opening a
- large:

OF
nd elegant assortment of the FALL STYLI.;

ej.- F HATS, just received from Philadelphia,..hivhTi the gentlemen of Carlisleare requested tosell and
examine. Ile l o ts also a larja assortment of Silk. Fur
and Slouch liars es hisawn man u tacture. got up in thebest style and iit, various prices. the excellent, and finish
to which he will warrant. 'llls stock he is confident..ii-
ly needs to 110 OXBlllined to k` 1111111,VM. A IS, a large
supply of Men's. I.toy's anti Children's CAI'S, of Clothand Fur, and of every 'variety of style and price just re-ceived from Philadelphia. Let all who want a I .o.
Cap give hint a call, as they may ho sure of being suit-
ed to their own satisfaction.

CHINA, GLASS AND - QUEENS
WARE—OId housekeepers and young, ti.ith thilti

also who are expecting to become housekeepers. are inv it
cd to call at HALBERT'S F.Ol11,1" GROCERY and es
amine his elegant assortment of ('hina,lilassandltueens-
ware 37111 other articles hi the housekeeping line, such
as French and English tea sets, heavy banded and plain,
White Urinate, gilded and blue plain, Dinner sets of ev-
ery variety and price, bowls and pitchers. tureens, dish-
es, &c. Wass-ware—centre table and mantel lamps,
Candelabras and other lamps,great verity, table and bar
tumblers. goblets, Sic. Fruit and presiWve dishes, in va-
riety. Cedar-ware—tubs, huckots;churns, bowls, butter
printsand ladles, meal buckets, Aim Brushes—sweeping,
white wash, scrubbing, haul and shoe brushes, dusters,
brooms. fic. Market. clothes and travelling baskets.

Also a choice assorttnent of Tobacco and Sugars. Callye who are fond of choice brands of S,egars and try the
Principes, Regallas.Stclianonisand other Cuba varieties,
and yell will flied them of unimpeachable quality. Also
half Spanish and CommonSegura, with choice snuffandchewing tobacco.

FOR. THE MILLIONr 14,0E1\
,on Inm Just receiving my Fall

•fitl stock of PAPER HANGINGS,
••••‘&44, which surpass In style, quality

cud price any that have over
been exhibeted in Carlisle. I respectfully solicit a callfrom persons in want of Paper Ihmgings ofany descrip-tion, as I am confident by assortment far surpasses any
In the Borough; and In style and prices has but few ri-vals in the city. I only esk ofthe public to rail and ex-
amine my assortmant beflue purchasing, as I am confi-dent my chaste designs cannot fall to please the mostfastidious. JOHN P. L 1 NS.,

West sideof North Hanover Street.

- 1- ADIES! please call at RAWLINS'
AI 'Wholesale and Retail SHOE STORE, opposite the

Bail Road Depot, if you want
Good French Morocco Boots for $1 00Tan colored Gaiters, foxed, --- b 7Fine French Morocco Jenny Linds, - 75
Linen Lustre Gaitmrs 52Good Cloth Shoes,, 50French Morocco Ties, 37
Good Madras Slippers, 25Children's Itoans, 12Carlisle. May 2.3

A)00TS AND SHOES. The subserib-) or has now on Ir' ad a very extensive and well se-
ected stock of B 0 0 'I% and 8 if 0 E 8,
which he will sell at unusually lowpric-/es. Purchased from wholesale dealers,
at low rates, he Cap offer such Induce-
ments to purchaseiii as will make It their nturest to vis-it his establishment, lie has every article. In the Bootand Shoe lino—for Ladles' or Gentleinenst- wear—he
therefore deems it unnecessary to particularise.

tEir• Persons desiring good and cheap goods are Invlt•ed to give him a call.
W. SHELDON

INGHAM, DAVIS &422-P. co., :MI Market Street,
Philadelphia,

AGENTS FOR JACQB-RIIEEM, CARLISLE,
and Philadelphia. Cars leave both places East and West,
twice every Week, Tuesdays and Fridays. All business
entrusted to Bingham, Davin /t Co., will be attended towith promptness, whether in sales, produce or freight.A. 11. BARNITZ, North street, Baltimore, has alsoentered into this arrangement, and will Attend prompt-ly to all heftiness entrusted to him. May3o,-3m.

psi/. NEW BOOKS!
MAGAZINES AND

lotMon : 14 LATE PUBLICATIONS
Tho Whito Veil, a Bridal Olft, by Mrs. Bale, a splendid

ly illustrated gift book.
Longfellow, Iron, Moore, Mrs.Hemans and other po-

etical works, beautifully embellished. •
Irving's Sketch Book, plain,
Jorusalom and its Sacred Localities, by Rev. W. 11.
• denhohnor, Rector of St.Deters, Plulad'a.
Pickering's Greek Lexicon. homer in the original,Miranda Elliott, a now and„interesting story.
May and December, by Mrs. Hubback.
Ellen Norbury, by .Emerson Bennett.
Grace Lee, by Julia Kavanagh. •
Robert Graham, by Mrs. 'NMI. '

Harper's, Graham's and Godey's Magazines for May,With numerous other now publications Justreed atmay 2 DIVER'S Cheap Book Storo.
77 R Al= 7, EAS, COFFEE--•fItRIE Tho subscriber has Justadded to his former stock a general selection of CHOICE.GROCERIES, as well as all the other variety of articles
'jr usually

s. ker e,lnanadGarocree enry Stt.oc?i4mab urni llol ltiltoo1..V144 1per lb., Orleans, Clarified,Crushed and Pulverized' Sugars, of fine qualities; Chocolates,Spicos,Dalry
Salt, and a variety of Yancy articles, all of which are o.ferod at the lowest cash prices. We are thankful for the
former support given us, and invite afurther call fromourfriends aud,:dastomens. ' .1. W. EBY.Marion-Hall,Carlisle. ,

ximen* FRESH SHAD.-A few
barrels of prime No. 1 SHAD, justreceived at WILLIAMS' FAMILY 01100101Y.aprll 11

..torrs club SI)opo.
STEW WATCH AND JEWELRY

I STORE, W. D. A. A'AIILE, would respectfall•
1/ 111101.111C0 tu the citizens,e 1../.ik-`4,' Carlisle and aidnity tbs.

, ,:,;,... ',,,,.... he has opened a largo and.., .• ~
.2 i . "-, ,

~ beautiful stock of CLUCKS.(~ lo 2 :',
;

~.._ WATCHES & .ILWELII Y.<~-41....)t,:,:...i.,,, i.S. 3 .c:;.,%;•5: -- -

on the N. E. corner of the4.4.-'": .. A *s.:‘,„„ Public Si rare, in the room4''''',-. 7 A •':/,' ,•.•o,:\ .. f. ~,..0 • ,orinerly occupied by :haul.
. .

.

. Elliot. one door Last of O.W. Miner's dry, good Store. The stock consisting ofevery article in the trade, viz: HOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES of every style and quail* gold fob. neck.
vest and chatlains chains. gold lockets, breast pins, eat
rings, /tc., &c. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold li.r.

iri)- Particular attention paid to ft EPAIRINO of Gold
Watches. Jewelry, Ar. All work warranted accordim
to quality• The subscriber flat tars himself that hit 1!/1.,
give entire satisfaction to all that favors him with Owl
custom. W. L. A. NAUGLE.

Carlisle, July ISth '55

•3) WATCH ES ! CLOCKS .

FANCY JEWELRY. Ae.
lr• etiWt.' I have now tin hand and for sale a,
my lid Stand on Main Street, opposite Marion Gall, an
entirely new and elegant stock of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AIEDA LIONS: Ac.
Gold Lever watches, hunting and open case. Silver do.
Silver Lepine and Quarter Watches, a large variety.
Gold Anchors fi n• Ladies and Gentlemen. '

a splendid assortment for ladies and gents.
Breast Pins of every pattern, and all !irk, s,
Gold Chains Mr vest and Mb, gold curb chains,
Finger Rings, Culf-pins, Studs. Sleeve Buttons.
Crosses. I and I bop Ear-Rings. a It.rge variety,
Silver and Plated Forks, Tulle and Sp,,ons, Butter

Kills es, A.e. of various styles and prices,
Gold !mil Silver Thimbles.
Gold, Silver and Common Spectacles. a large assortment

to salt all gos, and to a Lich tee invite particularattention.
Port Monnaies. it large assortment at every price,
Gold Pens, of the Lest maki, at various prices.
Fancy Itox PA, Port Folios, Aecordeons, Spectacle cases,Ladies Card Cases, silver and pearl. at \ aliens prices,
Bracelets, gold and common itch Chains ditto.

Also a large variety of articles in the .leneirs line,
which I will sell sit the lowest prices. All articles war-
ranted to be what they are sold for.

Si 'P .PartiCiar attVlitiOn paid to the It
WA'N'Ilf,S and all svork tvarranted. -Ileturalatt thanks
to fly old friends and cutd‘oners for (tomer patrolwe,
I respectfully solicit a continuance of their fosors.

jllue'2o TII,IMAS ('U\I.Y''.

IcB's5 -SPRING ANT) SUMMER
simEs!—CllRAP FOR CAS'I

I ant now reeds lip a large assortment of ..

Shoes of the most fashionable stylus and ex ,
ellent make. fresh from the host 111:11111Nfetories. ?

• 4,which I wlll sell extremely low for Cash.
LOOK AT Tut: PRICES!

}.notes' Tan-colored Waiters, of NVillls's make. a blunt-
some article, only $1,15; fine Jell IIy Linds. reset tes,
from 57 to 1.15; black Listing Gaiter:. 1% ills' make,
1.25; French Morocco Buskins. single .sled 75 vents:
French Morocco Blots. double soled, I ~.../ ; Nat, UOI•to
1.25; Men's Morocco Slices. home made, 1.::5; lloets
ditto 1:31 ; Kid Th-s, 50 ots ; Polka Boots 1.31 ; Cush-
man Ties. 1,31 ; 5 iltags and AlL...ills 1.25.4e.

0 ENILEMEN'S Extra Fine French Calf 11 .0 a brawl Ifni
article, only e.-I.:0;, Calf Walking Slows 1.50; Calf
Congress Gaiters. 2,25; Cloth Monterey.: 2.10; Patent
Leather oxford Shoes, 1,75; .lullion Ties 2.:a; ; patentleather Congress Gaiters as low as 2.,111.,: nit,/ putout
Pump Ties, tine Cloth Gaiters with patent tips, Ben.
kert's A Ni,. 1, patent leather glove-top butt..ned ( "o-
gress Gaiters. enamelled. patent leather, S., at Ivry
low prices. Also Carpet and Velvet Slippers.

Miss Es' Polka Boots, Opera Boots and Jenny Hods:—
Colored Gaiters, patent tips, 57 etc: Ulm Kid Boots at
75 rents.

CIIII.I,ILLN'S Highland Boots. Eurekas, Excelsiors and
Ankle-ties. Roans for 20 cents; Calf, single soled, for
25 cents.

Mry's Rip Boots In great variety, some as low an $2;Stout Brogans ;,.1,00; Calfskin shoes $1.50.WOmEN's Kid Buskins, double soled. 75 to $1.25; Shoe-
tees. Calf 75; heavy Kip Boots Litinen Gaiters 75;
HalfGaiters 02; Slippers 27.

Bet's' Ileaiy Kip Boots. Flue Calf Boots, Brogans as low
as 75 cents; patent Congress Gaiters. patent leather
Monroes, patent leather donjon tics, kr.

CARPET Bans ofevery description-Oil Cloth. Union, Brus-
sels. Velvet from 50c to $.•.:
,0.3,,A150 several thousand dollars worth of

BOOTS AND SHOES AT WHOLESALE.
Country Merchants and other dealers are invited t 0call. All who"wish to buy good shoes and save money

will call at Porter's old stand, Main street, near Tail
Mad Depot.

April 15th '55. 11-M, R AWLINS.

11CLOTHING ! CLOTHING
N. lIANTCII & Co. have opened and now of.

fer tbr sale at their Store on West High Street,
one door west of the Hotel formerly kept by C. Stough,
an entire new• stock of Ready Made :lething

FOR MEN ANI BOYS WEAR.
Also, Cloths, Cassitnered and Yestings, which will be
mad° up In the best style awl on reasonable terms.—
Shirts, Shirt Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, Sath
and Summer Stocks, Handkerchiefs, kc. of the newest
styles and best manufneture kept constantly on hand
Confident of their ability to please, they respectfully se
kit the public patronage.

TUST RECEIVED AT THE VAM-
MY GROCERY STORE of the ul, seribe n Ma-

rlon Hall,
A now supply of fresh Water Crackers,

1, Soda. Lotter, Plc NW and Sugar Iluiseuit,
Parina, Corn Starch, Tapiom, Sago, Pearl Barley.

Extract of Coffee, Rice Flour, Baking Powder, lc.,
A now lot of superior Table Oil,

Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard, Ray
Rum. ike. EBY.

I,GROcERI NEW GROCERY
AND VARIETY STORE.

Thesubscriber would respectfully inform his friends and
the public generally, that he has jnst returned from the
city with a largo and varied assortment of
GROCERIES, GLASS and QUEENS-WARS. *2Nr4NISI!, 6c..6., which ho offers for sale on th 1101,most reasonable terms, at his New Store
corner of North Ihtnover street and the Put. y.lie Square. directly opposite the Carlisle He.
posit Bank. Ills stock embrases everything usually
In a Grocery and Variety store.

The public are invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as he feels confident he cansell the best goods at the lowest prices..

J. D. !TALBERT

QREEN GROCERY STORE.
HARKNESS & MULLIN

,lesire to inform the citizens of Carlisle anti vicinitythat they have just received from the city and are now
opening In the room adjoining liontz & Brother's Store,
a very complete assortment of Groceries. such as

PRIME COFFEE, SUGAR. TEAS, MOLASSES,
and all the various kinds of SPICES and PRIED MEA'I
such as Hams, Dried Beef, Bologna Snusagea. he. by tin

piece or pound. Also Herrings, Mack
erel,Shad, Cod Fish and a great varlet}of articles not necessary to enumerate. In addition ti

the above, we will receive ourregular supplies of
FRESH VEGETABLES- -

US soon an they appear In the city markets, to all o
which we Invite the attention of the 'public, as we in
tend to sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or Conn
try Produce. lIAItIiNESS k MULLIN.

TADIES DRESS GOODS,----JustIopening a large assortment ofSpringand Sumrnei
Dross Ooods, consisting of Plain and Figured Darages
Plain and Figured Silk Tissues, Dame do Wiles, Flair,
Lawns, Figured Swiss Muslins. Organdies. Scotch Glophams, and a great variety ofother goods at as low prices'
as can be found any whore in the town.
- -.May Oth, '55. GEO. W. 111TNER„

rkcORN SHELLERS.--XANDEie 8PAT :stirstirCOßN Bususa, decidedly the best and cheap,es ow in use. Farmers are requested to mill and in•amino itat the CarlisleFoundry and MachineShop or'at Sexton's Hardware Eton,. For sale at mumnableprices by
AUK. 2 F. GARDNER,

SUMMER HATS.—Just received at
the Store of ROBERT DICE, a large assortment orMen's, Youth's and Children's SUMMER lIATS, con.slating ofPanama, LeghornFrench Straw Canton andother varieties, part of which are colored' and black--5011/0 quite low In price. may 2

y Pbitai clpbtn.

E. GOULD, [Successor to A. Pict.
Cr No. 164 Chestnut tit., Swaim's lluildirg,phig, extensive Music I'o6ll4ler, and Dealer Uhl(hist 1111101th. Of every descript ion.

Exclusive agent for the sale of Ilallet.Tuvis k 10.!':heat Suspension Bridge ..I,.olian sin! 11.1",(11,
(filbert's boudoir Pianos. illelodeoos. E 6 uitarSHarps. Sheet )Itisie, 3lusieliesideuPs of the country will be supplied by rani: or
otherwise With music they may is [Ell, no low as if pnr•chased in person. 'laving one of the largest stn et sinthe United zitates, 1 feel confident of satlsf}ingsll vtLemay favor ing• N ILL a t•itil or

Dealers in Music supplied nu the most lii eeal telnlePianos to let. Second-hand Pianos for sale.
mny:s.r,;,_ll,

CITTEAP WATCHES AND ,13 ENV El •

ItY, NI 1101.E.5.1u: 1111,1 11E1'4 IL, at the "1 hi a-delphia Watt h and Jettrhy horr,Nnuther 91; North Second t•treet, . t r
-:,-- her of quarry, l'hilad,lphin. ( ,t•tt

• . . Lel er Watt hos, full jeNtel;ed. It; .ar.1 •'. i ' at ero.es. - - itIO 1.0iti..."`v.. ..l. •.. Gold Lepine. IS carat en:es, •,...1 ( 0
''''' -ijet-r ' .-.j.' Silver •• jewels. Ii (.0
. 'l,-00.40, 114' Silver Lever, full jewelled. 1:: '0

Superior Quartlers,- - • - '; ( 0
Gild Spectacles. - -

Stile"ilver Spectacles, . •
(1014 Bracelet K. ..

• •

J.Widii.S. (11, 1 d Peliej/11, -
.

Silver Teti Spoons. set, -
-

iinitt Puns• with Penell and Silver Miller

7 (ill
1 k 0

1 (0
' (0
1 10

(lold Finger liin a :;71‘ ernts to t, I] 0 ;Ls}, sphin. 121, rents. Ititent.lF:%. Lunet otbol srilrt
in proportion. All goods wamtnted to be 11, tb, y 4re
sold tor.

STAUFFLit & hLll.i.i'Y.•op band, came Gehl and Silver Levrrs Lq,ir.et.still !wer than the alv ye priers.

ERRING
oN FIRE

'S PATENT CITA Nikl-
mob. SA F]i, ttith Hairs Putrt.t

Powder Proof I.pelts, w,h lilt e
awarded separate Slydala at the
W,,rld'A Fair. I,mtnit. 11.51. and
also at the World's Fair, New
York. 1 ssa and '54. Tie sal scri-
bers are the sole muttfart urt nit
and proprietors in t his, r tote t
the a1i0.% and
Lochs. Till, n e 7 ti.e
genuine "lierrittg'e ,t+," is e ~r)d
;wide. :Ind for the last thirtet n
'yearn the mercantile Mullis nioty
have Nii nesSed tm.l Lr rite testi-

mony to their NEvnt rAiu.N.Ltire proof qualities. :Vic is
than 12,0110 of t6cce Safe, have been actually mid. seal
over TWO lIUNDIII.II have passed triumphantly thre.a.gb
aeeidental fires. The pnblie tansui that all Ift.'efi
ninnutaetur...l I y the subseribers are not r nly 1111,1:1,-
teed to be fully equal, but in ninny respeeis ei en sniHer to these which have been so severely tii.d I y tr e.
Few will forget their services in the burning of '0
"Tribune establishment." New York. and at the Great
Fire In Strawberry street. at the large fire Intl Ja..y,
opp..site the Chard House: and still more recet tly
in the Fire at Fitlli and Cliet.nut. Ms.. in the sty rf
l'hildelphia, In ,A hurl' these torloS came firth the ac-
knowhalged CUAMINON, When n.any other net tuition
failed. FA It PH. & CO_

Jinn.: SAFE AND BANK Lets I'ILAREFS.
34 WALNUT Street,

Chilled Iron Safes. with Powder Neff LC,I,F. manu-
factured expressly for Banks, limbers, Jewellers. and
others requiring Fertility frets rogues. lieLk l'ltllllF,
Moors. Ar. on hand and auntie to alder. A❑ the mist
celebrated Locks ter sale lit man ofacturers' I n es.

Femild hand e Safes," "Salamanders" and "Item
Chests' of oilier ninkcia. have been taken it plat pav-
ninnt for ,herring's fur sale at half price. aphil

ATCHES ! MATCHES ! !-J OEN
DONNELLY. manufacturerand in ventrr of SAFE-

-1 v.iTENTSQUARE UPRIGHT NVOtd.) BON MATT 11E/3
No. 100 North FOURTH Street (iLLOVe it:WO PHILADEL-
PHIA. IV:itches having become, an hitilsi erasable article
in housekeeping, the subscriber niter a great sacrifice of
time and money, is enabled tot der to the l'uld ic an ar-
tlcld'at once combining Utility and Cheapness. Ihe in-
ventor knowing the danger apprehended on account or
the !Halsey manner in will, b Matches are generally
packed in paper, has by the aid of New Steam Machinery
of his own invention. succeeded In getting up a S.tFL7 Y
PATENT SQUARE UPRIGHT WOOD BON; this lwa is
tar preferable, in as much that it occupies no more -rot m
ban the old rounds word box, and contains at hestTwo Hundred per Cent moreidatches, which to ShippersIs considerable advantage; it is entirely new.red secure

against moisture and spontaneous combusthn, dispelsall danger on transportation hy meansofRailroad, Steam
bout or any other node of Conveyance.

These Matches are packed FO that one grew cr mere
may be shipped to any pert of the M mid with perfect
safety. They aro the most desirable article h r Ileum
Consumption, and the Southern and western market
that have ever been invented.

DEALERS and SHIPPERS, µlll do well to call on
exanune for themselves.

tri).These matches, are WARRANTED to 1,0 FUreool,
to anything horetofore offered to the Public.

JCIIN DONNELLY-
-106 NorthFOURTH St. rhihtila

Phila. Peer 4,1854

FRENCII TRUSSES, Weighing less
than 2 1 ounces. for the cure of Herniaer liuptnre

acknowledged by the highest medical autharities of Phil-adelphia, incomparably superior to any other in 11F0.—
Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion nowoffers to procure not only the highest and most easy, but
as durable a Truss as any other, in lieu o( the cumbrous
and uncomfortable article usually sold. There is no dif-'
iculty attending the fitting, and wlipn the pad is locat-
ed it will retain its position without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscriber,can have the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
tide-dollars for the single Truss, or ton for the dealt--
with measnre round the hips, and statingside affected:It will be exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer.

CALEB 11. NEEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and Rice streets, Philadelphia.

Are' LAMELY requiring the benefit of Mechanical Sup
porters, owing to the derangement of the Internal Or-
gans, Inducing falling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal Weakness, are inflamed
that a competent and experienced LAIVIr will be in at-
tendance at the Rooms. (set apart Srotheir exclusive
use) No. 114 TWELFTH St., Ist door below Race.

Ruly 26, '54.
•RATIS !—Just Published—A in*

' DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE.—A few words or the
tonal Treatment. without Medicine, SpeCrimater hen,Its tonal

local weakness, nervous debility. low spirita,lassitude,weakness of the limbs and back, indisposition and ii ra-
pacity for study and labor, dullness of apprehensien,loss of memory, aversion to society, love of solitudi ti-oddity, self distrust, dizrinets; headache. Involuntarydischarges, pains in the side, affection of the eyes, pim-
ples on tho face, sexual and other infirmities in man.From the French of Dr. It. DeLancey:The Important fact that these alarming eempl: Intlmay easily he removed W/TIIOIIIIIIPICINE, is In this stnall ,tract clearly demonstrated. and the entirely new andhighly successful treatment, as adopted by the Authos,
fully explained,by means of which every oneis em.i.led
to cureRiniself perfectly and at the least possible rest,
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of the
day. ..

Sent to any address, gratis and post free. In a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage Stem9ll
to Dr. U. DeLancey, l 7 Lispenerd street, York.

March I—ly

4aTTENTIONDYSPEPTICS--Thatie
.

or you who havebeen afilletedlbr yawwith this
Dotmino Wormy and who hove been ',using almost
OVery Nostrum beforethe nubile ;without collet, we sal
to you try "!Helloes AntiDispeptfan And You will WOO

bo convinced of lie great' superiority over every other
preparation. tWo could give you Many certificates cotob
orating ourassertions, but a amine trial le worth more.
than all. Tble remedy is prepared And sold at theDrug
Store ofD. J. KSIFFER, Beath Hanover street, a by
doors south of the Omul It"V ao, esdigle. , ~.

il


